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Abstract Neutral Beam Injection control system fNBICS)is constructed to measure the 

plasm a current，M agnet current，vacuum pressure，cryopump temperature，control water cool— 

ing，filament voltage，and power supply，etc．The NBICS，consisting mainly of a Programmable 

Logic Controller(PLC)subsystem，data acquisition and processing subsystem and cryopump and 
vacuum pressure monitoring subsystem，has successfully been used on a NBI device．In this ar． 

ticle．the design of NBICS on HT．7 is discussed and each subsystem is described in particular． 

In ad dition．some experim ental results are reported which are very important data for further 

research related to the HT．7 tokamak． 
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1 Introduction 

The system of Neutral Bearn Injection fNBI1 for HT． 
7 tokamak had been developed and was commissioned 

in 2002 at the Institute of Plasma Physics，Chinese 

Academy of Sciences(ASIPP 1．The device of NBI com． 

prises an ion source，neutralizer cell，ion bending mag— 

net，residual ion dump and two cryopumps． As one 

of the most important auxiliary plasma heating meth． 

ods，the pulse power and pulse width of neutral beams 

directly affect the HT．7’s experimental results．There． 

fore．NBI is also largely relied on for HT．7 to achieve a 

high—performance plasma with higher temperature and 

favorable plas ma profiles． As many subsystems with 

di rent functions are involved such as electrical power 

systems，vacuum system and cryopumps，a powerful 

control system is needed to carry out the tasks for com． 

munication，data acquisition，monitoring and contro1． 

This injector is capable of injecting a hydrogen beam 
with 700 kW  power into plas ma at radial direction with 

all the power supply(PS)and measuring units needed 
for operation and contro1． 

To achieve high performance neutral beams， the 

plasma current and its existing environment(e．g．vac— 
uum pressure，power supply and water cooling)has to 

be controlled in Real Time．So．the construction of a re． 

1iable，flexible control system is necessary．A carefully 

designed NBICS on HT．7 will meet the experimental 

requirements and provide the physicist／operator with 
a friendly graphica1．user interface． 

2 Requirem ents for N BICS 

Since NBI is the aux iliary heating system for the HT． 

7 tokamak and its control system serves as a part of 

the HT一7 central control system，the NBICS on HT．7 

should be operated synchronously with HT．．7 for experi．． 

ments and asynchronously for testing and conditioning． 

In order to meet the requirements of plasma discharge 

and obtain a good experimental result，the following 

considerations should be taken into account while de． 

signing the NBICS on HT．7tl1． 

a． High precision and short time-delay． 

b． W ith thirty plus analog inputs．over twenty dig— 

ital outputs and about sixty controlled switches． 

c． High speed data acquisition，saving and transfer． 

d． Good reliability and safety，good flexibility with 

extensjon． 

e． Network communication conforming to indus- 

trial standard． 

Due to these characteristics．building an open dis． 

tributed system for NBICS on HT．7 is the best choice． 

Thus，every part of the control system located in dif- 

ferent fields can be connected and communicate with 

each other via a network．The NBICS on HT．7 can be 

categorized into a high voltage part and a low voltage 

part．The high voltage part contains the diagnostic in． 

struments and industrial computers placed within the 

experimental field．This part performs data acquisition 

and command executions．The low voltage part is the 

main control computer placed in the control room 50 

meters away from the high voltage area． It displays 

experimental results and receives commands from the 

operator． It is accepted that the hydrogen density in 

the tank is a crucial factor for plasma current stability 

and the filament’s life is relevant to the added voltage． 

As a result．the control of the hydrogen density and 

filament voltage is also considered in designing NBICS 

on HT．7． 

3 Control system  

Considering the control requirements listed above
， 

the distributed control fields，and necessary safety mea- 

sures for the signals and subsystems，we constructed the 

NBICS on HT一7￡Ls a distributed control system with 

powerful communication ability among the fields and 
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Fig．1 Structure of NBICS on HT一7 

subsystems based on Ethernet communication tech— 

nologies．W ith communications，the control unit and 

the field are connected with each other，too． 

So．the NBICS on HT一7 consists of industrial corn． 

puters，a data server，operating stations，LAN and in- 

terfaces to hardware．Its purpose is to provide an in- 

tegrated control of each subsystem which performs dif- 

ferent functions respectively． These functions involve 

waiting for the trigger signal from HT-7 to begin the 

work of NBICS．inspecting the switches’state and con— 

trolhng the power supply，providing safety protection 

for devices such as the ion source，cryopumps and wa- 

ter cooler；data acquisition，saving，transfer and analy- 

SlS；m om toring the cryopum p temperature and vacuum 

pressur e；providing a communication interface to each 

subsystem． 

The structur e of the NBICS on HT一7 is shown in 

Fig．1． This complicated system can be divided into 

several subsystems，with each subsystem performing 

the process with its own control tas ks．At the top layer 

of the structur e of NBICS on HT一7 is the main host 

computer，which is a key component of the NBICS on 

HT-7．It plays the most important role in controlling 

and monitoring functions of the whole system，such 

as presetting experimental parameters，control corn- 

mands，data reception and display,communication be． 

tween the host computer and industrial computers and 

use of the dischar ge database for the experiment【2J2
． 

3．1 PLC control subsystem 

In the NBICS on HT．7．a PLC of type OM RON 

CPM2A is employed to control the on／off state and 
time sequence of the magnet PS，gas valve，arc PS，etc． 

f The time sequence for a discharge is issued by the dis— 

charge control system of HT-7．According to the overall 

time sequence．the local sequence for NBI is then calcu- 

lated and determined by the PLC system，e．g．．magnet 

PS opens at 0．1 s，gas valve opens at 1．4 s，arc PS opens 

at 1．7 s．)．The whole operating sequence is shown in 
Fig．2．A safety interlock protection method is used in 

the PLC．W hen an exceptional condition occurs within 
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Fig．2 The PLC operating sequence 

the controlled time sequence 

dur ing the cour se of plasma 

or all interrupted input 

discharge，the PLC can 

stop the operating flow immediately,switch off all the 

PS，and finally reset the system ．These protection func— 

tions can easily be realized by software programme． 

Ladder logic programming is used in the PLC．which 

brings the programmer facility，improves running effi- 

ciency an d reduces malfunctions．As far as NBICS on 

HT一7 is concerned．the PLC plays a master and co- 

ordinator role，which ensur es that the NBICS system 

will work synchronously with the HT一7 central control 

system and triggers the DAS card to start data acqui- 

sition．W ith its extendable assembly，the PLC system 

can manage over 120 digital inputs／outputs and control 
them more accurately than would relays． 

3．2 Data acquisition subsystem  

This subsystem consists of the following components： 

an industrial computer，two PCI 9112 DAQ cards，di- 

agnostic instruments and Voltage-Frequency(VF)con- 
verters． The PCI一91 12 car d is a multi—function card 

with 16 analog input channels with a maximum saln— 

piing rate up to 1 10 kHz for each channe1．Two oper— 

ating modes，single—buffered data transfer and double- 

buffered data transfer are used in the card．In single- 

buffered input operation，a fixed number of samples 

are acquired at a specified rate and transferred into 

the user’s buffer．In double-buff ered input operation
， a 

large amount of data can be acquired continuously by 

using the two buff ers alternately【3J3． 

Double-buff ered operation of PCI一9112 DAQ cards 

is adopted in the data acquisition subsystem． Theo- 

retically,data can be acquired for an infinite time．In 

order to make the two PCI一91 12 DAQ cards work si． 

multaneously，multi-thread programming is used in this 

subsystem and each card occupies one thread for data 

acquisition．W hen more analog inputs are needed
， the 

only thing needed is to plug one PCI一91 12 card into 

the PCI slot of the industrial computer and add one 

thread into the program for the data acquisition of the 

new car d．This function offers programmer convenience 

when the system is extended or maintained．A simpli— 

fled block diagr am of the data acquisition system is 

shown in Fig．3． The diagnostic instruments are con- 

nected to the two PCI一91 12 cards via VF converters and 

optical fibers which act as an isolator between the High 

Voltage platform and industrial computer．The an alog 

input range is set from 一10 V to 10 V to improve the 
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Fig．3 Block diagram of acquisition system 

Signa1．．to-Noise ratio and the coaxia1．．cable is also used 

to avoid the influence of electromagnetism ． The ac． 

quired data are directly transferred from the DAS card 

into the memory of the industrial computer in DM A 

mode．then stored in the local hard disk in the text for． 

mat and compressed by using the LZO file format．The 

volume of the compressed data is only one tenth of that 

of the original data．It greatly relieves the burden of 

Ethernet communication．Finally，the compressed data 

are transferred to the main control computer through 

the Ethernet． 

3．3 M onitoring subsystem 

Plasma current is achieved only when the cryopumps 

work well and the vacuum pressure is below 10—3 Pa． 

For this reason，the vacuum pressure is monitored by a 

DL．7 vacuometer 24 hours a day and the temperatures 

of the two cryopumps are measured by sixteen thermo． 

couples placed at diffc rent locations of the cryopumps． 

The state of the cryopumps can be found out at any 

moment via the signals from the thermocouples． Fur． 

thermore，the rules of vacuum and temperature varia． 

tion can be mas tered through data analysis． 

3．4 Network com m unication 

Network performance is a critical factor in the system 

performance of NBICS on HT．7．Remote m easurement 

and control are necessary for avoiding the damage of 

magnetic field and electric field．It is well known that 

there are many methods of communication，such as file 

sharing，the W insock programme and the Component 

Object Model(COM)programme． 
In NBICS on HT．7，COM programme is used in the 

monitoring subsystem．The data and signals acquired 

from the diagnostic instruments are sent to the indus— 

trial computer through the COM port．This method is 

relatively simple compared to the W insock programme． 

An Ethernet with a 100 M bps rate is also used for com． 

municating within the subsystem contro1．The model of 

client server structure is adopted in NBICS on HT．7
． 

The main host computer serves as the server and other 

subsystems serve as clients．The standard Sockets and 

Winsock based on TCP／IP protocol are used in these 
situations，such as presetting the values of power sup． 

ply，data transfer and command exchange between the 

main control computer and a subsystem system 

4 Results for data analysis 

W ith the progress of the whole NBI system ，the 

NBICS on HT一7 has been utilized in experiments and 

large amounts of valuable data have been obtained from 

the experiments．The data may be displayed in graph 

form after each shot by graphical tools such as Origin
， 
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Fig．4 Graphical display of vacuum pressure 

GT．7 fA graphical software used in plasma experiments 

on HT．7，and designed by ASIPP using VC++)．Ev． 

eryone with permission may obtain the waveforms from 

a workstation or retrieve the data from the data server． 

W hen the desired waveforms have been displayed， 

physicist／operator can manipulate the curve directly 
by using the mouse to get interesting information，and 

then modify some parameters to get a better result for 

the next shot．The curve of the tank vacuum pressure 

is shown in Fig．4．which is one of the most successful 

results we have achieved．It is clearly evident that the 

vacuum pressure changes from 3．0E．4 Pa to 7．2E．6 Pa 

when the cryopumps have gone into operation． 

5 Sum m ary 

The NBICs on HT．7 has proved to be successful in 

the experiment．Hardware and software function per． 

fectly in the beginning of its operation． The NBICS 

enables the experiment to run in a stable state and 

relieves the labor intensity of the experimenters．M ore． 

over，new improvements may be added into the NBICS 

on HT一7 in near future．strengthening the feedback con． 

trol subsystem for the hydrogen density to improve the 

stability of plasma current，and the function of filament 

voltage presetting to enhance the robustness of the ilia- 

ment．More attention will be paid to the improvement 

of reliability and maintainabilitv of the NBICS．The 

harmonization between the NBICS and the HT．7 cen． 

tral control system will also be carefully ensured 
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